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“Our highest endeavor must be to educate free human beings, who are able,
of themselves, to impart purpose and direction to their lives.”
Rudolf Steiner, founder of Waldorf education

e Hartsbrook School is one of 180 Waldorf schools in North America and over 1,000 worldwide. Waldorf schools
seek to develop students’ humanity by oﬀering an education that promotes academic excellence, cultivates artistic
expression, develops practical skills, and strengthens moral character.
Founded in 1981, e Hartsbrook School inaugurated its high school in 2002 and graduated its ﬁrst seniors in 2006.
For more than a decade the high school has realized a rigorous college preparatory program within the framework of
Waldorf pedagogy, which stresses a developmental approach toward the teaching of academic subjects and the
integration of ﬁne arts and practical arts throughout the curriculum as essential for developing students’ capacities to
grow into their full human potential. e high school enrolls students who are interested in an education that
develops their capacities for academic excellence, for purposeful and meaningful life activity, and for social
responsibility. e high school seeks to educate adolescents to face the challenges of today’s world and to forge a
better, more humane future.
e Hartsbrook School is located in the small town of Hadley in the Connecticut River Valley. Situated among the
Five Colleges and adjacent to Amherst and Northampton, it enjoys access to a wide array of cultural and academic
opportunities. Seated also in an active and productive agricultural community, e Hartsbrook School has developed
an Agricultural Arts and Land Stewardship Program that is an integral part of the school’s programming.
e high school typically comprises a student body of 40 to 60 students, including a number of visiting international
exchange students, and enrolls approximately 60% of its students from among those who have completed a Waldorf
elementary school education, and approximately 40% from among students who have received their prior education
at local and international public and private schools.
e Hartsbrook School is fully accredited by the Association of Waldorf Schools of North America (AWSNA) and
by e New England Association of Schools and Colleges (NEASC). To date, 98% of our graduates have gone on to
attend a wide variety of post-secondary institutions. Core high school teachers carry advanced degrees in their ﬁelds
and professional training in Waldorf pedagogy, and many have taught at the college level before coming to
Hartsbrook. e adjunct faculty contribute special expertise from a diverse background of study and life experience.
e high school welcomes new students, and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sexual
orientation, gender identiﬁcation, or national origin.

W H AT I S WA L D O R F E D U C AT I O N ?
Waldorf pedagogy is based on the educational insights and indications of scientist and
philosopher Rudolf Steiner, born in Austria in 1861. In 1919 Steiner was invited to
create an educational program at the Waldorf-Astoria factory in Stuttgart, Germany.
In response to the challenging social questions of the times, Steiner created the framework
for the “Waldorf ” school and a teaching that considers the whole being of the child and
adolescent as it develops through the many phases of growth and maturity. Chieﬂy, he
brought the view that human beings are in need of an education that nurtures their
thinking, naturally, but also their “feeling” and “willing,” as necessary to build capacities
for coming into a full humanity, one that is sensible to the world in subtle ways, and
that strives for a life’s meaning that embraces one’s fellow man. Over time, Steiner's
methods and insights have given birth to practical holistic innovations in many ﬁelds
besides education, including medicine, psychology, the arts, and biodynamic agriculture.
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THE HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM
e Academic Program
e Hartsbrook High School curriculum is built upon the
key pedagogical feature of “Main Lesson Blocks”—
concentrated month-long courses taught in double academic
periods—in literature, math, history, and science. Students
study a facet of each subject each year, with content and
approach that is developmentally appropriate to their grade;
in this way, the subject is both awakened and deepened
developmentally over the four high school years. Instruction
and assignments in all subjects incorporate academic,
practical, and artistic components, the goal being to immerse
students in an experience of the subject that stirs their
capacities for thinking, feeling, and willing.

Main lesson work inherently invites students to work with
and challenge the range of their natural abilities. e
multi-dimensional work aﬀords continual opportunity for
students’ personal engagement according to their interests
and personal learning style, and all students are encouraged
and helped to work individually at their highest capacities.
Hartsbrook values the social beneﬁts of working alongside
one’s peers and among those with a range of abilities.
In select classes, “Honors Options” oﬀer students
opportunities to work individually, and with the teacher’s
guidance, beyond the scope of work presented in class.
Students earn 25% additional credit for this work.

Textbooks may support a teacher’s organization and
presentation of material, but are rarely used directly by the
students. Instead, teachers engage the students through as
many experiential encounters and activities as possible.
Students learn to record and distill their experience in a
variety of academic and artistic expressions that may result in
a portfolio or “Main Lesson Book” or project. All main lesson
blocks integrate
assignments that support
ACADE MIC P ROGRAM
the writing stream,
or the conscious
4 Years of English & Literature
development of the
student’s expository,
4 Years of History, Social Studies
creative, and research
& History of the Arts
writing over the four
high school years.
4 Years of Laboratory Science

Fine Arts & Performing Arts
Students at Hartsbrook High School develop technical skills,
but also inner (feeling) capacities as they engage in artistic
work in classes in drawing, painting, and sculpting, or in other
media, such as textiles or photography, as well as in artistic
activities that are woven into their lessons throughout the
curriculum. Students begin every school day with community
singing, and choral or speech work is often practiced in the
fabric of the main lesson or other classes. All students pursue
a vocal or instrumental elective throughout the year and
engage in drama work within their classes and/or as part of
the annual high school theater or musical production, an
event that enjoys full community participation and support.
Students regularly showcase their ﬁne arts and performing
arts work in the school or in the local community.

Alongside main lesson
work, the curriculum
includes ongoing
4 Years of Mathematics
year-long or
trimester-based classes
in math, English, history, and world language, and electives in
science, including health and wellness. In addition, all
students participate year-round in electives in practical and
ﬁne arts.
3 Years of World Language

Hartsbrook students’ art and writing have been recognized
statewide, notably in the Boston Globe Literary and
Arts Awards and in e Marble Collection, the Massachusetts
state literary and arts magazine. Hartsbrook student writing is
featured annually in the high school literary and arts
magazine, PotLuck.
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THE HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM
Sports

Practical Arts and Service Learning

Athleticism and teamwork are additional opportunities to
develop capacities for relationship to oneself and to others.
Students are required to complete 30 hours of athletics or
movement annually. A great majority of high school students
play fall, winter, and/or spring sports, which include soccer,
basketball, and ultimate. e ski club is a popular Friday
elective in winter, and students may also elect to row in fall
and spring with Hampshire Crew or to take athletic or
movement courses for credit outside Hartsbrook. Hartsbrook
sports teams compete throughout the year in the independent
schools’ River Valley Athletic League, with schools from a
variety of surrounding communities. e Hartsbrook soccer
team has played in the league championships each of the
last seven years, and for several years the Ultimate Frisbee
team has advanced to the state championships. Many of
the teams that have advanced to these positions have been
co-ed teams.

Classes in a wide array of practical arts and opportunities for
community service develop students’ capacities for willing:
through practical work, students’ thinking is imbued with
purpose. In their high
school career, students
ART S & SE RVICE P ROGRAM
work in many media, which
may include clay, metal,
4 Years of Fine Arts, Performing
wood, and stone. Skills are
Arts & Practical Arts
taught and relationships to
materials are awakened.
4 Years of Community Service
In addition, students are
provided opportunities for
group community service within the school context in support
of community needs, and are expected to pursue individual
community service projects in community- based endeavors.
A culminating feature of the senior year is a ten-day
service-based trip. Senior students have done service work in
Appalachia, New Orleans, Navajo Nations, and Costa Rica,
among other places.

International Student Program
e majority of Hartbrook High School students spend three
to four months abroad in their sophomore or junior year.
Student exchanges have been arranged for language or
cultural experience at Waldorf schools in many countries,
including France, Germany, Spain, Sweden, England,
Australia, Scotland, Taiwan, Brazil, Peru and Japan.

Field Trips and Intensives
e curriculum is further enhanced each year by a variety of
ﬁeld trips to local destinations, where students practice
on-site research or engage in practical application. In
addition, two annual, week-long intensives, or curriculumbased trips by grade, take students to locations beyond our
immediate community, such as Boston, New York City or
Washington, DC, for cultural experiences, and to Hermit
Island, Maine, where the annual gathering of seniors from a
number of Waldorf high schools is designed to support their
in-depth and hands-on study of marine biology. Annual
membership in the Harvard Model United Nations aﬀords an
opportunity for our students to actively experience the
dynamics of global participation.

e Hartsbrook High School welcomes exchange students
and full time international students from many countries.
ese students become regular and vibrant constituents of the
Hartsbrook community.

e Senior Project
One in a series of culminating endeavors in the four-year
Waldorf experience, the year-long Senior Project provides a
framework for students to express their passion for some
interest they would like to develop further and are willing
to work on with intensity. Frequently, these projects are
hands-on, such as building a boat or computer from scratch.
Others are artistic, such as designing and sewing an outﬁt for
each member of the class. Some are research-based: one such
project resulted in measuring star clusters and publishing the
results in an academic journal.

Land Stewardship
Connection to the land and its inhabitants awakens interest
and responsibility. As part of the Land Stewardship Program,
high school students complete a practicum in collaboration
with local farms or in campus projects on our 40+ acres of
environmentally-protected agricultural land. Students in any
grade may take on individual work in cultivation or animal
husbandry, or take part in community service projects that
support the program. e twelfth grade main lesson in
sustainability focuses on sustainable food production and
takes students out into the greater community to experience
the connection between local eﬀorts and world-wide impacts.
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THE HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM
College Preparatory Curriculum
The Hartsbrook High School’s graduation requirements ensure that students develop their skills and capacities in all aspects of their
lives: academic, artistic, practical, athletic, and social. Credits are based on Carnegie Units, which are awarded for 120 hours of class
in a subject in a year.

CREDIT REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
English/Literature

4.0

Fine Arts & Performing Arts

4.0

Math

4.0

Practical Arts

2.0

History & Social Studies

3.5

Physical Ed./Sports

2.0

Science

4.0

Senior Project

1.0

World Languages

3.0

Community Service

Electives

3.5

TOTAL

1.0
32 CREDITS

MAIN LESSON BLOCKS: MONTH-LONG INTENSIVE COURSES
SUBJECTS

9TH GRADE

Literature

• Moby Dick

History

11TH GRADE

12TH GRADE

• Modern Drama

• Parzival
• Dante
• Hamlet

• American
Transcendentalists
• Faust

• History of Drama
• Modern History

• Ancient History:
Egypt, Greece, Rome
• Birth of Civilization

• Apartheid, Trust
& Reconcilation
• History Through
Music

• Apartheid, Trust
& Reconcilation
• Issues in Modern
World History

History through
the Arts

• History Through Art

• Flowering of English

• Botany

• History Through
Architecture

Biology

• Physiology

• Embryology

• Atomic Chemistry

• Zoology
• Sustainability

Chemistry

• Organic Chemistry

• Inorganic Chemistry

• Electricity &
Magnetism

Physics

• Thermodynamics

• Mechanics

• Permutations &
Combinations
• Descriptive
Geometry

• Conic Sections
• Trigonometry

Mathematics

10TH GRADE

• Projective
Geometry

• Modern Physics

Special Note—“History Through” courses: These survey history courses combine historical overview with literary study and/or
practical project work. Each year the students revisit the evolution of human consciousness and achievement through the lens of
these various artistic endeavors. This overarching perspective on the development of human thinking informs all of the subjects
taught at Hartsbrook.
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THE HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM
YEAR-LONG AND TRIMESTER COURSES & ELECTIVES
English:

English Language & Literature, Expository Writing, Creative Writing,
Journalism, Literary Magazine

Mathematics:

Algebra I & II, Geometry, Calculus, Computer Science, Business Math

World Languages:

French, Spanish, German

Social Sciences:

American & World History, World Geography, Current Events, World
Religions, Model UN, Economics, Public Speaking and Debate

Sciences:

Biology, Chemistry, Geology, Meteorology, Astronomy, Physics,
Sustainability

Assessment & Grade Point Average
GRADING SCAL E
A+
A
A–
B+
B
B–
C+
C
C–
D+
D
F

4.01 – 4.30
3.83 – 4.00
3.50 – 3.82
3.16 – 3.49
2.83 – 3.15
2.50 – 2.82
2.16 – 2.49
1.83 – 2.15
1.50 – 1.82
1.16 – 1.49
1.00 – 1.15
below 1.00

Students at e Hartsbrook High School receive narrative reports and letter grades
for all subjects. e students’ grade point average is calculated at the end of each
year and midway through the senior year. e grade point average is unweighted.
Hartsbrook does not assign class rank.
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C O L L E G E A C C E P TA N C E S
e Hartsbrook School has graduated approximately 300 students from its elementary school and
102 from the high school since the graduation of the ﬁrst class in 2006. More than 98% of our
students have gone to colleges or universities; the rest have pursued vocational or service options.
Hartsbrook alumni have been accepted at the following colleges and universities.

Alfred University
Arcadia University
American Academy of
Dramatic Arts
American University
Bard College
Bard in Berlin
Bates College
Beloit College
Belmont Abbey College
Bennington College
Bentley University
Berklee College of Music
Bowdoin College
Boston College
Brown University
Bryant College
Carnegie Mellon University
Clark University
Coastal Carolina University
Colby College
College of the Atlantic
College of Charleston
College of Worcester
Colorado College
Columbia College
Columbia University
Concordia University
Connecticut College
CUNY Brooklyn College
Curry College
Dartmouth College
Drew University
Drexel University
Earlham College
Elms College
Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical University
Emerson College
Emmanuel College
Emory College
Eugene Lang School
Evergreen College
Fairfield University
Fordham University
Friends Institute
George Washington University

Georgetown University
Green Mountain College
Greenfield Community College
Goucher College
Guilford College
Hampshire College
The Hartt School
Hartwick College
Harvard University
Haverford College
Hobart College
Hofstra University
Ithaca College
Iowa State University
Johnson and Wales Culinary School
Kenyon College
Lewis and Clark College
Lyme Academy of Fine Arts
Macalester College
Manhattan School of Music
Marlboro College
Massachusetts College of Art
& Design
Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy
& Health Sciences
Mount Holyoke College
Naropa University
New College of Florida
The New School University
New York University
Norwich University
NYU - Tisch School of the Arts
Northeastern University
Oberlin College
Occidental College
Oregon State University
Point Park University
Pomona College
Principia College
Rhode Island School of Design
Rhode Island University
Rochester Institute of Technology
Salve Regina College
San Jose State University
Sarah Lawrence College
School of the Art Institute of Chicago
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Simmons College
Skidmore College
Smith College
St. John’s College
Stanford University
Suffolk University
SUNY Binghamton
SUNY Geneseo
SUNY Purchase
SUNY Stony Brook
Syracuse University
Temple University
Tufts University
Union College
United States Naval Academy
University of California, Berkeley
University of California, San Diego
University of Carolina, School of Arts
University of Colorado
University of Edinburgh
University of Hartford
University of Mary Washington
University of Massachusetts Dartmouth
University of Massachusetts Amherst
University of Michigan
University of Minnesota
University of New England
University of New Hampshire
University of North Carolina
University of Oregon
University of Richmond
University of Rochester
University of Vermont
Ursinus College
Vassar College
Warren Wilson College
Wells College
Wentworth Institute of
Technology
Westover State College
West Connecticut State University
Wheaton College
Whitman College
Willamette University
Williams College
Worcester Polytechnic Institute
Yale University

FA C U LT Y C H A I R

C O R E FA C U LT Y

VIRGINIA McWILLIAM, MA
High School Pedagogical Chair,
High School and Middle School Chemistry

MARY KAY COSTELLO, MS, BA
High School Chemistry, Biology and Math
Mary Kay Costello received her MS in
Neuroscience and Behavior (research in
circadian rhythms) from the University of
Massachusetts, Amherst in 2008 and her BA in
Biology and Environmental Studies from Wells
College. Mary Kay has taught biology,
chemistry, and math in Waldorf high schools
and other private and public schools since 1979,
first teaching at The Waldorf School of Garden City (of which she is
also an alumna), later at The Hartsbook School and at Mondanock
Waldorf High School in Keene, NH. She returned to Hartsbrook in
2017. Mary Kay is passionate about science, the natural world, hiking,
swimming, cross-country skiing, gardening, discovering plants and
animals, and finding ways to protect the land, its plants, and animals.
She has three grown children and two grandchildren who also attend a
Waldorf School.

Virginia is a graduate of Nottingham University
with joint degrees in Chemistry and
Biochemistry and a Masters of Education with a
Waldorf certificate from Antioch New England
in Keene, New Hampshire. She worked for
many years as an elementary school teacher at
the Cape Ann Waldorf School in Beverly,
Massachusetts, where she also held the positions of faculty chair and
college chair and worked extensively with educational support and
professional development. She came to Hartsbrook in 2008, first to
take over as a class teacher, and then, after graduating her class from
eighth grade, to bring a new leadership to the Hartsbrook High School
as pedagogical chair. She is a member of AWSNA’s Teacher Education
Network, where she is professional adviser to the Great Lakes,
Arcturus, and Sunbridge College Teacher Training Institutes. Virginia
has also been an adjunct faculty member at Antioch New England
Graduate School, where, among other responsibilities, she reviewed
master’s thesis work in Waldorf education. She is a member of the
Leadership Council of the Anthroposophical Society of North
America. Virginia points to a turning point in her recent life when she
spent her sabbatical teaching students and mentoring teachers in
South Africa. “It was extremely inspiring to experience the incredible
dedication and determination to create Waldorf education with next
to nothing for students who had nothing.”

THOMAS HEINEMAN, BA
High School and Middle School Humanities
Thomas received his BA in History with honors
from the University of Massachusetts and did
his high school teacher training at the Center
for Anthroposophy in Wilton, New Hampshire.
He has worked for human rights and civil
liberties in Nicaragua, El Salvador, Guatemala,
and Korea, and has traveled extensively
throughout Europe, Asia, and the Americas.
He has been teaching, in one capacity or another, for the last twenty
years, and has also guided travel tours with high school students in
Europe and Japan. He and his family returned to the United States in
1999, after living in Japan for several years, so that his two children
could attend Hartsbrook. His son, Casay, graduated in the class of
2011 and his daughter, Nora, graduated in the class of 2014.

REGISTRAR
CARYN ROZGONYI-HESSE, MS
Registrar, College Guidance, Educational
Support Coordinator, and High School
Assistant
Caryn has degrees in English Literature and
Philosophy from Ramapo College of New
Jersey, and Nursing from Rutgers University and
a MS in High School Waldorf Education from
Sunbridge College. Caryn has been at
Hartsbrook since 2011. She was an
administrator at the Fellowship Community, an anthroposophic
elder-care community, for 25 years. She also was a founding teacher
and teacher trainer at the Child’s Garden and a therapeutic educator at
the Otto Specht Special Education Class in Spring Valley, New York.
Caryn has also been Theater Director of the Fellowship Community
Players, an intergenerational theater group. Caryn has six adult
children all of whom have attended Waldorf schools from K-12, the
youngest graduating from Hartsbrook in 2012 and six grandchildren,
the school-aged ones attending Waldorf schools in various parts
of the country.

ELIZABETH BEDELL, MA, EdM
High School English for International
Students and High School Literature
Liz Bedell holds an MA in English Literature
from Middlebury College, a CAS in
Educational Administration and an EdM from
the Harvard Graduate School of Education, and
an AB in English from Harvard College.
She spent 15 years teaching English at Concord
Academy between 1997-2012, where she was
English Department Head for twelve years and community service
coordinator. Having also been a graduate school learning specialist at
Harvard University since 2005, she co-founded Concord’s Academic
Support Center in 2010, working with many international students as
they adapted to the pedagogical and linguistic demands of an
American high school. She taught ESL at Miss Hall’s for one year
after moving to western Massachusetts. Liz continues to work as a
freelance editor and writing coach, as well as running creative writing
workshops for girls. She is at work on a novel set in post-World
War I France.
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C O R E FA C U LT Y
CHERYL ANNE (CHERRIE)
LATUNER, MA
High Schoool Literature and French

(where he learned for the first time about Rudolf Steiner and Waldorf
education), taught classical guitar at the Musikschule and Dutch at the
Volkshochschule in Stuttgart, and enjoys cooking and making
furniture. It’s been a full life, and he is still working hard to get the
hang of teaching, inspired by the amazing students he finds at
Hartsbrook. He says, “They make it fun!” At one year’s opening day
ceremony, when asked what he brings to our school, he said: “I am
serious about humor,” and he is.

Cherrie completed her BA in English and
French at The State University of New York at
Albany and at the University of Nice, France,
and completed her MA in Literature and
Creative Writing on a fellowship to Iowa State
University, where she taught Freshman
Composition and Creative Non-Fiction for
several years. She became a member of the Hartsbrook community
when her daughter, Lucie, entered Cricket on the Hearth in 1996.
Cheryl began teaching French and literature in the high school at its
inception in 2002. Between degrees, she worked as a freelance writer
and editor while living in New York City for 15 years, and has
published poetry and essays. She did her Waldorf Foundations Studies
with Roberto Trostli and other Hartsbrook High School faculty in
2002, and has trained with a wide variety of master Waldorf teachers
all over the Northeast. Lucie graduated in the class of 2014.

CHARLES (CHIP) WEEMS, PhD
High School Computer Science and
Earth Sciences
Chip holds BS and MA degrees from Oregon
State University, and a PhD from the University
of Massachusetts Amherst, all in computer
science, with an emphasis on computer
engineering. As an Associate Professor in the
Computer Science Department at the University
of Massachusetts, he conducts research in high
performance computer architectures and parallel algorithms, with work
in the area of machine vision, and has written 24 introductory
computer science textbooks. At Hartsbrook, alongside his classes in
Computer and Earth Sciences—geology, meteorology, and
astronomy—he often teaches electives in photography and stone
sculpture, as well as the concluding block of senior year on child
development and Waldorf education. He spent two years in Waldorf
Foundation Studies prior to becoming a founding member of the high
school faculty, and regularly attends workshops for Waldorf science
teachers at the Nature Institute as part of a broader, ongoing program
of professional development. Having been an avid photographer since
he was eight years old, he can also be seen taking pictures at numerous
Hartsbrook events for use in the yearbook and Bulletin. He has also
served as webmaster, stewardship chair, and senior deacon at the North
Congregational Church in Amherst, and as Scoutmaster of BSA Troop
504, leading the western Massachusetts contingent to the national
jamboree in 2005. His children were students at Hartsbrook, his
daughter from kindergarten through eighth grade, and his son from
fourth through his graduation in the senior class of 2008.

ROSEMARY MCNAUGHTON, MSc
High School Physics and Math
Rosemary joined the Hartsbrook faculty in 2010
after having taught physics and astrophysics at
the college level at the University of Toronto,
Dickinson College (Carlisle, Pennsylvania),
Smith College, and the University of
Massachusetts Amherst. She received bachelor's
degrees from MIT in 1997 in Physics and
Humanities and Science with a focus on music
and earth, atmospheric and planetary sciences. She did her graduate
work at the University of Toronto in Astronomy and Astrophysics. In
2013 she completed the Waldorf Foundation Studies course offered by
the Center for Anthroposophy, and is currently in their Waldorf High
School Teacher Training Class of 2016. She has also trained as an
operatic mezzo-soprano, and is an accredited breastfeeding peer
support counselor. She lives in a co-housing community in Florence
with her husband and two children, both of whom attend Hartsbrook
in the classes of 2023 and 2025.

ALEXANDER WORKMAN, MA
High School Biology

JAN KEES SALTET, MA
High School Humanities and German,
Middle School German and Art

Alex has a BA in Chemistry from the University
of Pennsylvania and an MA in teaching from
Smith College. He is a graduate of the
Kimberton Waldorf School and has worked as a
research associate in cancer therapy and
neurodevelopment at Penn Medical School and
Smith College. This is his third year teaching at
Hartsbrook. Previously, he student-taught at
Greenfield High School. Alex has completed a two-year Foundation
Studies course as well as two years in a teacher training program
through the Center for Anthroposophy. Alex enjoys playing soccer
and the guitar. He lives in South Amherst with his wife (also a
Waldorf graduate) and three young children, who participate in the
early childhood program at Hartsbrook.

Jan Kees earned his BA in the Netherlands in
English at the University of Groningen and an
MA in English at the University of Utrecht,
with post-graduate study in Child Psychology
and Art History. He was born in Amsterdam
just six years after the Second World War.
He had what you call a “classical” high school
education: seven years of Latin and Greek every day, plus three other
languages. He loved speaking them, but not German especially… at
the time. Love of German awoke later on, when he lived in Germany,
studying speech formation in the Novalis Schule. He taught English at
the Zeister Vrije School in Holland, worked on a farm in Norway
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A D J U N C T FA C U LT Y
KAMAYA DIGGS, BA
High School a cappella Ensemble Director

STEVE HAENDIGES, MEd
High School Math

Kimaya is a graduate of Swarthmore College,
where she studied Creative Writing and Opera
Performance. In addition to being a classically
trained pianist and cellist, Kimaya is a member
of the Northern Harmony ensemble as well as
the Bright Wings Chorus, and has toured
internationally performing and teaching
unaccompanied vocal music traditions from
around the world. She works as a freelance musician teaching
workshops, performing, and as a recording artist.

Steve was an actuarial mathematics major at
Worcester Polytechnic Institute and worked as a
student actuary in the private sector. He also
holds a BA in Comparative Literature and a
Master’s in Education through the Creativity
Program from the University of Massachusetts.
Steve completed his Waldorf teacher training
through the San Francisco extension program of
the Rudolf Steiner College while working as a class teacher at Willow
Wood Waldorf School and at SunRidge Waldorf Methods Charter
School in Sebastopol, California. He did his high school teacher
training at the Center for Anthroposophy in Wilton, New Hampshire.
He continued class teaching and music specialty teaching in England
at the Acorn School and Wynstones Steiner School, and was a house
parent for students with autism and Asperger’s syndrome at Ruskin
Mill College.

AMY FREED, BA
High School and Middle School Mathematics
Amy attended Wesleyan University, earning a
degree in dance, and taught Math at the
Community College of Vermont for three years.
She spent her teen years living in Paris, France,
and lived for two years in an ashram in India.
Amy has also owned and operated a small retail
business in Brattleboro, Vermont. She has been
teaching and/or tutoring math at Hartsbrook
High and Middle Schools since 2002, when she became a member of
the Waldorf Foundation Studies Group. Her son, Benjamin, attended
Hartsbrook for thirteen years and graduated in the class of 2012.

NAOMI HENDERSON, BA
High School Art
Naomi holds a BA with honors in Art History
from Connecticut College in New London,
Connecticut. She is also a Waldorf graduate,
having attended Green Meadow Waldorf
School in Chestnut Ridge, New York from
kindergarten through twelfth grade. She
completed her Waldorf teacher training at the
Center for Anthroposophy in Wilton, New
Hampshire. Naomi is an artist who works in many different media, but
focuses primarily on painting and collage. She has displayed her work
in galleries across the Southeast

MIA FRIEDMAN, BM
High School Strings Ensemble
Mia Friedman graduated from New England
Conservatory’s Contemporary Improvisation
department in 2012. She has been teaching
violin and traditional fiddle music in private and
group settings for the past seven years, including
being the lead teacher at an El Sistema inspired
program in North Adams, and the director of an
adult fiddle ensemble in Boston. Mia teaches
middle and high school music through the Community Music School
of Springfield. Her song “Across the Water” won the 2010 John
Lennon Songwriting Contest in the folk category, and she was the
2006 New Hampshire Highland Games Scottish Fiddle Champion.
Mia tours the U.S. and abroad with Ari & Mia, highly acclaimed as
New England’s Americana sister act.

CATHERINE HOPKINS, MEd
High School Sustainability and Farm to Table
Catherine graduated from the University of
Massachusetts with a BA in history and
education and a MEd in counseling and
community development. She taught in public
schools and at an international school in
Leningrad (St Petersburg) Russia. She has a
certificate in graduate studies in Waldorf
Education from Antioch New England.
Catherine has taught at the Hartsbrook School for the past 28 years,
taking three classes from grade 1 to 8. She has co-taught with Nicki
Robb the 12th grade block, Human Relationship to the Earth: Issues
in Sustainability for many years and developed the 11th grade course,
Farm to Table. She is the mother of three daughters, two of whom
graduated from Hartsbrook’s first and third 8th grades. She is
dedicated to connecting young people to the land, whether canoeing
the Connecticut or exploring our local food-scape.
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A D J U N C T FA C U LT Y
NICKI ROBB, M.Ed
Director, Land Stewardship Program

MICHELLE HUBER, BA
High School Spanish

Nicki received her Master's degree in Special
Education from the University of Massachusetts
and received a degree in Curative Education
from the Camphill Rudolf Steiner Schools in
Aberdeen, Scotland. A co-founder of
Brookfield Community Farm in Amherst,
Mass. she has been involved in bio-dynamic
agriculture and farm-based education
developing an agricultural arts curriculum for students throughout all
grades and abilities. She developed and administered the
School-To-Farm Program at Hampshire College for 15 years. Her
eldest son James was in the first class at Hartsbrook and younger son
Daniel following close behind, graduating in the classes of 1993 and
1996 respectively.

Michelle Huber's love and passion for Spanish
began during an exchange trip to Spain in 11th
grade while attending Amherst Regional High
School. From that moment she made it a life
goal to become fluent in Spanish. She took a
gap year before attending Sarah Lawrence
College to travel and volunteer in Argentina. In
college she continued pursuing the language by
studying a semester abroad in Cuba and working in the summers at
Middlebury's summer language immersion programs for high school
students. She also used vacations to visit Guatemala, Colombia, Peru
and Mexico. After graduating, she became a Spanish teaching fellow,
and later full time teacher at the Noble and Greenough School in
Dedham, MA. After teaching for several years, she decided to take a
year to explore her other passions of dance, the healing arts,
meditation, communication, sustainability, performance, travel and
community living abroad. Her year took her to Germany, Israel, Spain
and France and ended with many new perspectives and a desire to
settle down in the Pioneer Valley. She is very excited to be joining the
very warm and welcoming Hartsbrook community.

NICOLE ROMA THURRELL, BA,
CTRS, WEMT
Wilderness and Wellness
Nicole holds bachelor degrees from the
University of North Carolina in Recreation
Therapy and Psychology. She is a Wilderness
EMT. She worked in all aspects of Wilderness
Therapy for almost 10 years while also building
her business teaching Emergency Response
Education.

ETHAN MYERS, MA
High School Humanities
Ethan earned a bachelor’s degree from Guilford
College, where he studied geology and
environmental studies, and a master’s in English
and American Studies from the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst. In addition to
teaching humanities courses at Hartsbrook,
Ethan is a lecturer in literature and composition
at several colleges in western Massachusetts.
Prior to his work as an English teacher, he worked as a whitewater
river guide and outdoor educator. When he’s not in the classroom or
reading students’ essays, Ethan is most likely wandering the forests of
western Massachusetts with his wife and young children.

LARA RADYSH
International Student Program Coordinator,
High School Foreign Exchange Coordinator
Lara became the International Student and
Foreign Exchange Coordinator at Hartsbrook
in 2006. She also teaches Watercolor painting to
7th and 8th grade. Lara grew up in NYC and
attended the Rudolf Steiner School in NYC.
She studied lay midwifery from 1998-1999 at
Stepping Stones to Midwifery and The Farm in
Tennessee. Her other work includes being a freelance artist, cook and
doing administrative work for the International Association for
Waldorf/Steiner Early Childhood Education. Her son Dante' (class of
2016) has attended Hartsbrook since kindergarten.
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Virginia McWilliam
High School Faculty Chair
Leslie Evans
High School Admissions
Caryn Hesse
Registrar, College Guidance &
Educational Support Coordinator
Fred Itterly
College Guidance
2017/2018

193 Bay Road Hadley, MA 01035 413–586–1908
www.hartsbrook.org CEEB #220942

e Hartsbrook School is one of 180 Waldorf schools in North America and over 1,000
worldwide.Waldorf schools seek to develop students’ humanity by oﬀering an education
that promotes academic excellence, cultivates artistic expression, develops practical skills,
and strengthens moral character.

THE HARTSBROOK SCHOOL IS FULLY ACCREDITED BY THE NEW
ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES AND THE
ASSOCIATION OF WALDORF SCHOOLS OF NORTH AMERICA.

